Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Transarterial radioembolization (TARE) is a transcatheter intra-arterial procedure performed by the interventional radiologist for the treatment of primary and secondary hepatic cancers. Microspheres impregnated with the radioisotope yttrium-90 (Y90, ^90^Y) are selectively delivered through the hepatic vasculature to the target tumor(s). Selective intra-arterial injection of these microspheres allows for the safe administration of high radiation doses to the tumor. While transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) is the standard treatment paradigm for patients with unresectable intermediate stage---Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) stage B---hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), evidence supports an increasing role for TARE. While imaging response rates and median overall survival from day of treatment appear comparable between TACE and TARE, most patients treated with TARE have more advanced disease than those with TACE and the treatment is less selective. Despite this, TARE exceeds TACE in terms of time-to-progression (TTP) of disease, toxicity profile, and post-treatment quality of life. TARE also has demonstrated utility in patients with portal vein thrombosis (PVT), a relative contraindication to TACE. TARE is also useful as an alternative to ablation and in facilitating resection of BCLC stage A tumors. This review discusses the salient features of TARE, landmark clinical studies establishing its role in directed cancer therapy, and future directions. This article does not contain any studies with human participants or animals performed by any of the authors.

Overview of Hepatocellular Carcinoma {#Sec2}
====================================

Synopsis {#Sec3}
--------

Hepatic cancer is the fifth most frequently diagnosed cancer in men and seventh in women worldwide, HCC being the most common. Incidence rates of HCC are increasing across the globe as a result of intravenous drug abuse, hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection, and nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) \[[@CR1]\]. The incidence of HCC in the USA is approximately 3 per 100,000 persons, with significant gender, ethnic, and geographic variations. Approximately 22,000 new cases and 18,000 deaths occur in the USA yearly \[[@CR2]\].

From 75% to 85% of HCC is associated with underlying cirrhosis. Several underlying risk factors are associated with HCC: hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection, HCV infection, alcohol ingestion, autoimmune hepatitis, and NASH. Less commonly associated are primary biliary cirrhosis and metabolic syndromes (hemochromatosis, Wilson's disease, α~1~-antitrypsin deficiency) \[[@CR2]\].

The clinical presentation of HCC includes nausea, abdominal pain, weight loss, abdominal fullness, and jaundice. Hematemesis results from esophageal variceal bleeding secondary to underlying portal hypertension. On physical examination, 50--90% of patients have hepatomegaly due to associated liver disease. Ascites presents in 30--60% of patients. Abdominal bruits are noted in 6--25%. Splenomegaly is a common finding, mainly due to portal hypertension. Other signs of chronic liver disease presenting with HCC include jaundice, abdominal vein dilatation, palmar erythema, hepatomegaly, gynecomastia, testicular atrophy, and peripheral edema. Budd--Chiari syndrome results from HCC invasion of the hepatic veins, suspected by tense ascites and pain on palpation of the liver \[[@CR2]\].

Current Management {#Sec4}
------------------

The BCLC system is currently the most commonly used staging system to guide the management of HCC (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR3]\]. TACE was established as the standard of care therapy for unresectable intermediate stage HCC (BCLC B) in 2002 on the basis of two prospective randomized clinical trials versus best supportive care \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. TARE has been typically employed in patients with unresectable HCC deemed not to be good candidates for TACE or those who have failed prior TACE procedures. While TACE is most often delivered in a segmental or selective fashion, TARE has been historically delivered in a lobar or whole liver manner. Thus, much of the existing evidence for TARE for patients with HCC was produced in patients with more advanced disease than that for TACE \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].Fig. 1BCLC staging system and treatment strategy (adapted from \[[@CR3]\]). *i* Very early stage 0: single lesion \<2 cm, carcinoma in situ. *ii* Early stage A: single or 3 nodules ≤3 cm. *iii* Intermediate stage B: multinodular. *iv* Advanced stage C: portal invasion, ≥1 involved lymph node, or metastasis. *v* Prognostic factors include variables mostly related to HCC that are defined as the "Milan criteria": (single tumors less than 5 cm or 3 nodules less than 3 cm). Whether patients at stage 0 can be offered local ablation as a first-line treatment option is a topic of controversy since transplantation is potentially curative \[[@CR3]\]. *vi* *TACE* transarterial chemoembolization

According to the National Cancer Center Network (NCCN), locoregional therapies (TACE and TARE) have an established role in neoadjuvant treatment of HCC if the waiting list times for transplant exceed 6 months (evidence 2D; recommendation 2B) \[[@CR3]\]. The NCCN guidelines recognize the role of intra-arterial liver-directed therapy for the management of HCC. All such therapies, including TARE, are contraindicated with serum bilirubin greater than 3 mg/dL unless segmental injection can be performed. Such therapies are relatively contraindicated in main PVT and Child--Pugh C disease, although TARE has proven benefit in main and branch PVT \[[@CR8]\]. Treatment allocation should be decided by a multidisciplinary team of hepatologists, pathologists, radiologists, liver surgeons, and oncologists guided by personalized-based medicine \[[@CR9]\].

Transarterial Radioembolization {#Sec5}
===============================

HCC receives approximately 90% of its blood supply from the hepatic artery, while the normal liver parenchyma obtains 70% of its supply from the portal venous system. TARE capitalizes on this concept by delivering targeted therapy to HCC with minimal parenchymal compromise \[[@CR10]\]. Y90 is the most commonly used radioactive element in radioembolization. The unstable Y90 radioisotope undergoes logarithmic beta decay into the stable element zirconium-90 at a half-life of 2.67 days (64.2 h). In doing so, it emits a high-speed electron, known as a beta particle, which induces direct cytotoxic destruction to the target tumor. Tissue penetration of Y90 ranges from 2.5 to 11 mm. A radiation dose of up to 170 Gy can be administered \[[@CR11]\].

Patients with unresectable HCC and a life expectancy of at least 3 months are considered eligible candidates for TARE; patients with excessive tumor burden and limited hepatic function are ineligible \[[@CR12]\]. Adverse events reported with TARE include fatigue, nausea, abdominal pain, gastrointestinal ulcers, and transaminitis \[[@CR13]--[@CR20]\]. Unlike TACE, its transarterial counterpart TARE is a predominantly outpatient procedure \[[@CR21]\].

Currently, two Y90 products are commercially available: TheraSphere^®^ glass microspheres (BTG, Canada) and SIR-Spheres^®^ resin microspheres (Sirtex Medical, Woburn, MA, USA).

Glass Microspheres {#Sec6}
------------------

The insoluble, Y90-impregnated glass microspheres have a diameter of 20--30 µm and an activity of 2500 Bq per sphere at the time of calibration. Glass microspheres are indicated for inoperable HCC and HCC complicated by PVT, with approval by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) under a Humanitarian Device Exemption (based on proven safety and potential clinical benefit) \[[@CR22]\]. A total of 1.2 million microspheres produce 3 GBq of activity (2500 Bq per sphere).

Resin Microspheres {#Sec7}
------------------

Resin microspheres received full premarketing FDA approval in 2002 for unresectable colorectal metastases in conjunction with intrahepatic floxuridine (FUDR) chemotherapy \[[@CR23]\]. Resin microspheres consist of biocompatible resin-based microspheres with a diameter of 20--60 μm and an activity of 50 Bq per sphere \[[@CR10]\]. Resin microspheres have a lower density of Y90 per sphere than glass microspheres, meaning more spheres are required to administer a given dose, and thus there is a higher embolic effect with a given administration \[[@CR24]\]. A total of 40--80 million resin microspheres produce 3 GBq of activity (50 Bq per sphere), as opposed to 1.2 million glass microspheres.

Clinical Considerations {#Sec8}
=======================

Patient Evaluation {#Sec9}
------------------

Patient selection for TARE involves an assessment of disease burden, biochemical profile, and performance status. All patients undergoing TARE requireHistory and physical examination, including Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status assessmentClinical laboratory testsImagingArteriography/macroaggregated albumin (MAA) lung shunting study

Patients with an ECOG score greater than 2---individuals who are unable to ambulate for more than half of the day---are excluded. Laboratory workup should include a hepatic panel and serum α-fetoprotein (AFP). Patients should have a bilirubin less than or equal to 2 mg/dL, although the treating physician can consider selective therapy. Required imaging includes chest computed tomography (CT), either a CT or magnetic resonance (MR) scan of the abdomen, and bone scan \[[@CR10]\]. Ideal candidates have HCC confined to the liver with tumor comprising less than 70% of the liver volume. Patients who have had a prior intervention of the biliary tree may require prophylactic antibiotics prior to TARE.

For patients with a solitary tumor and normal serum bilirubin, Y90 can be administered via a lobar or segmental injection. For patients with solitary HCC but elevated bilirubin, TARE should only be performed segmentally, which concentrates the Y90 to the tumor and spares the most uninvolved liver. For patients with multiple tumors and/or bilobar HCC and normal serum bilirubin, sequential lobar treatments are performed. Patients with abnormal bilirubin and multinodular/bilobar disease are generally excluded.

Pretreatment Angiography {#Sec10}
------------------------

TARE requires pretreatment aortic, superior mesenteric, and celiac trunk angiography to accurately assess the hepatic vasculature, surrounding structures, portal vein patency, and the presence of arterioportal shunting \[[@CR25]\]. HCC may parasitize blood flow from surrounding vessels; failure to recognize a vessel supplying the tumor may lead to incomplete treatment and/or treatment failure. In addition, angiography determines the presence of extrahepatic blood flow to other organs; microspheres injected through these nontarget vessels may result in adverse events. Coil embolization of nontarget vessels may be performed but is no longer routinely recommended \[[@CR26]\].

^99m^Technetium Macroaggregated Albumin Nuclear Scan {#Sec10121}
----------------------------------------------------

In the ^99m^Tc-MAA nuclear scan, 4--5 mCi of ^99m^Tc-MAA is injected into the hepatic artery to assess splanchnic and pulmonary shunting. This test is performed to discern whether arteriovenous connections surrounding the tumor are diverting blood flow to the lungs; HCC is associated with a relatively high incidence of direct arteriovenous shunts that bypass the tumor capillary bed. The administration of microspheres could thus enter the lungs and cause radiation pneumonitis at sufficient doses \[[@CR27]\]. From the MAA, the lung shunt fraction (LSF) is determined, which is defined as$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{LSF}} = \left( {\text{total lung counts}} \right)/\left( {{\text{total lung counts}} + {\text{total abdomen counts}}} \right). $$\end{document}$$A lung dose greater than 30 Gy per treatment or cumulative lung dose of 50 Gy places the patient at increased risk of radiation pneumonitis after radioembolization \[[@CR10]\]. It is important to correlate the findings of angiography to the findings of the ^99m^Tc-MAA scan. The preprocedure angiogram, ^99m^Tc-MAA scan, and radioembolization can all be performed on the same day in an outpatient setting in appropriately selected patients \[[@CR21]\].

Dose Calculation {#Sec12}
----------------

Dose calculation for glass microspheres utilizes three-dimensional reconstruction of the site encompassing the tumor in question in order to find the volume to be treated. The resultant tissue volume determined by CT is converted to tissue mass using the density conversion factor 1.03 kg/ml \[[@CR10]\]. The activity (*A*) in GBq to be administered to the target area, assuming uniform distribution of microspheres, is expressed as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ A = D \times m/50 $$\end{document}$$where *D* is the dose administered in Gy, and *m* is the treated tissue mass in kg. This equation assumes a uniform distribution of glass microspheres throughout the liver and complete in situ decay of the administered Y90. The goal of therapy for glass microspheres is to deliver a radiation dose of 120 Gy to the injected liver volume.

Many dose calculation methods for resin microspheres exist. An injected liver volume of 120 Gy to the tumor compartment in question is recommended and 50--70 Gy to the healthy liver, though this depends on the clinical scenario. The most commonly used is the body surface area (BSA) method, which is best suited for poorly delineated tumors and is represented by the formula$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ A = {\text{BSA}} - 0. 2 + \left( {\% {\text{ Tumor burden}}/ 100} \right) $$\end{document}$$where *A* is the activity in GBq, BSA is the body surface area in square meters, and % tumor burden is the percentage of the liver involved by tumor. This model of dosimetry for resin microspheres is based on whole-liver infusion; the calculated activity given to the entire liver is multiplied by the percentage of the target site as a proportion of the whole liver. The administered activity depends on percentage involvement by the tumor in the liver as calculated by a chosen model.

Administration {#Sec13}
--------------

Once a patient is deemed eligible, TARE is performed on an outpatient basis either on a different day or in the same session \[[@CR21]\]. Selective catheterization of the vessel chosen by pretreatment angiography is performed.

For glass microspheres, the final total dose administered is calculated by using the inverse of the dose formula:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ D = A \times 50/{\text{m}}. $$\end{document}$$However, this formula needs to be corrected for two post-treatment confounding factors: residual activity (*R*) not fully administered and lung shunt fraction (LSF):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ D = A \times 50 \times \left( { 1 - {\text{LSF}}} \right) \times \left( { 1 - R} \right)/{\text{m}}. $$\end{document}$$ For resin microspheres, the administered activity depends on percentage of the liver involved by the tumor. Greater than 50% requires 3.0 GBq, 25--50% requires 2.5 GBq, and less than 25% requires 2.0 GBq. The dose is reduced depending on the degree of lung shunting as calculated by the LSF. LSF less than 10% requires no dose reduction. LSF between 10% and 15% requires a 20% dose reduction. LSF between 15% and 20% requires a 40% dose reduction. LSF greater than 20% cannot be treated \[[@CR23]\].

Post-Treatment Assessment {#Sec14}
-------------------------

The tumor response of patients treated with TARE is evaluated with cross-sectional abdominal imaging, commonly computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). There is no standard protocol for the timing of postprocedure imaging. At the authors' institution, follow-up imaging with either CT or MRI is obtained 1 month after the procedure, 3 months after the first scan, and every 3--6 months thereafter. Others have proposed that the optimum cross-sectional imaging schedule be 2, 4, 6, 8, 11, 14, 18, and 24 months postprocedure \[[@CR28]\].

During follow-up outpatient visits, patients are assessed for adverse events attributable to TARE, namely abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, and fatigue. Signs/symptoms of hepatic abscess, perihepatic ascites, pleural effusion, radiation cholecystitis, and radiation pneumonitis (seen in less than 1% of patients) should be elicited \[[@CR29]\]. Nontarget radiation administration may result in gastritis, gastrointestinal ulceration, and other gastrointestinal complications. Patient history and physical examination should be correlated with imaging.

Overview of Pivitol Clinical Trial Data {#Sec15}
=======================================

Overall Survival {#Sec16}
----------------

Much of the published literature regarding TARE in HCC has shown consistent results in survival (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Salem et al. reported an overall survival (OS) of 17.2 months in Child--Pugh A disease \[[@CR19]\]. Hilgard et al. achieved a median OS of 16.4 months in 108 patients (47% BCLC B; 51% BCLC C) with lobar-directed Y90 \[[@CR30]\]. Sangro et al. reported a median OS of 16.9 months in BCLC B patients who were poor candidates for TACE (bilobar disease or \>5 tumors). In those who failed prior TACE, median OS was 15.4 months \[[@CR31]\]. Mazzaferro et al., in the first prospective phase II study of TARE for HCC, obtained a median OS of 15 months---similar to previously reported OS after TACE in BCLC B disease \[[@CR32]\].Table 1Clinical outcomes of transarterial radioembolization for hepatocellular carcinomaSalem et al. \[[@CR19]\]Hilgard et al. \[[@CR30]\]Sangro et al. \[[@CR31]\]Mazzaferro et al. \[[@CR32]\]Patients291 TARE pts108 TARE pts325 TARE pts52 TARE pts with BCLC B and CResponse rateWHO: 42%\
EASL: 57%EASL: 40%Not assessedWHO: 40%\
EASL: 40%Time-to-progression (months)7.910Not assessed11Survival (months)CP^a^ A: 17.2\
CP B: 7.716.4BCLC^b^ A: 24.4\
BCLC B: 16.9\
BCLC C: 10.015*BCLC* Barcelona Clinical Liver Cancer,*CP* Child--Pugh,*pts* patients^a^WHO: World Health Organization criteria that assesses tumor response on cross-sectional imaging based on size of the largest diameter of the tumor^b^EASL: European Association for the Study of the Liver criteria that assess tumor response on cross-sectional imaging based on the degree of necrosis

Many studies in interventional oncology have compared TARE to its transarterial counterpart TACE. No prospective randomized control trials (RCTs) have shown a statistically significant difference in OS between the two therapies. It has been estimated that a study like this may require more than 1000 subjects to reveal an OS difference \[[@CR33]\]. Prospective comparator RCTs---such as Transarterial RAdioembolization versus ChemoEmbolization for the treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma (TRACE)---are underway \[[@CR34]\].

On the other hand, some retrospective studies have shown statistically significant differences in OS. A recent retrospective study of BCLC B and C HCC patients showed an OS advantage with TARE: mean OS 39 months for TARE versus 31 months for TACE (*p* = 0.014) \[[@CR35]\]. A 2015 meta-analysis of 1499 patients with HCC from 2009 to 2014 also yielded an OS advantage in favor of TARE \[hazard ratio (HR) = 0.74; 95% CI 0.61--0.90\] \[[@CR36]\]. In contrast, one study showed that TACE extends a higher OS (15 versus 6 months, *p* \< 0.0001) \[[@CR37]\].

Time to Progression {#Sec17}
-------------------

Though prospective studies have not shown differences in OS, studies have demonstrated improvements in other endpoints of HCC treatment. TARE results in a longer TTP than TACE (13.3 versus 8.4 months, *p* = 0.046), thus better serving as a bridge to transplant at centers with a long wait time \[[@CR33]\]. Hilgard et al. reported a similar TTP of 10 months after TARE \[[@CR30]\]. Lewandowski et al. showed that event-free survival, which correlates with TTP, was significantly greater for TARE than TACE (17.7 versus 7.1 months, *p* = 0.0017) \[[@CR38]\]. A 2015 meta-analysis showed improved TTP with TARE (HR = 0.61; 95% CI 0.41--0.89) \[[@CR36]\].

Safety Profile {#Sec18}
--------------

TARE is a well-tolerated outpatient therapy, while TACE typically involves brief hospitalization for symptom management. In 2011, Salem et al. published a comparative analysis of patients with intermediate stage HCC treated with TACE (*n* = 122) and TARE (*n* = 123). More patients treated with TACE experienced abdominal pain and transaminitis (*p* \< 0.05) \[[@CR33]\]. Hilgard et al. reported a more tolerable safety profile with TARE \[[@CR30]\]. TARE results in shorter hospitalization time (mean difference of 2.66 days; 95% CI 4.08--1.24) \[[@CR36]\]. El Fouly et al. showed that TARE was better tolerated than TACE, required less hospitalization, and necessitated fewer treatment sessions \[[@CR39]\]. Other studies have also shown fewer adverse events with TARE \[[@CR40]--[@CR43]\].

Quality of Life {#Sec19}
---------------

A prospective study of 29 patients treated with TARE versus 27 patients treated with TACE demonstrated that TARE results in a statistically significant improvement in social well-being, functional well-being, and embolotherapy-specific factors based on the validated Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Hepatobiliary (FACT-Hep) survey. Patients also had a trend toward improved overall quality of life (QoL) \[[@CR44]\]. A randomized study showed that a single session of TARE was as safe as multiple sessions of TACE and had a similar impact on health-related QoL \[[@CR45]\].

Downstaging Patients to Transplant {#Sec20}
----------------------------------

TARE has been shown to downstage over half of patients outside of transplant criteria from United Network of Organ Sharing (UNOS) stage T3 to T2, thus allowing them to undergo transplant \[[@CR17]\]. In a comparison study of the two intra-arterial therapies (TACE, *n* = 43; TARE, *n* = 43), TARE was more effective in downstaging patients from UNOS T3 to T2. UNOS T2 was achieved in 31% of TACE and 58% of TARE patients \[[@CR38]\]. This was also shown in cirrhotic patients with intermediate, advanced, or not-otherwise-treatable HCC \[[@CR46]\]. Successful tumor downstaging attributable to TARE has been demonstrated in many other studies \[[@CR17], [@CR38], [@CR47]\]. The recurrence-free survival and OS after transplant in the downstaged patients have yet to be compared with those of the patients who were already within transplant criteria.

Portal Vein Thrombosis/Advanced Stage HCC {#Sec21}
-----------------------------------------

Oral sorafenib chemotherapy is considered the standard of care for advanced stage HCC on the basis of the 2008 Sorafenib Hepatocellular carcinoma Assessment Randomized Protocol (SHARP) trial \[[@CR48]\]. Emerging evidence has demonstrated TARE to be a viable alternative to sorafenib.

TARE results in similar survival outcomes to sorafenib in the treatment of HCC complicated by PVT, a form of advanced stage HCC. Mazzaferro et al. demonstrated the safety and feasibility of TARE in the setting of PVT. Patients with PVT invading the right or left portal vein or its segmental branches had a median OS of 17 after TARE; patients with main PVT had a 9-month OS \[[@CR32]\]. This is comparable to the median OS of 11 months (range 10--13.8 months) reported in previous studies of TARE for advanced HCC \[[@CR19], [@CR30], [@CR31], [@CR33], [@CR49]\]. The median TTP in PVT patients was 13 months in the Mazzaferro cohort \[[@CR32]\], confirming the results of the previous studies \[[@CR19], [@CR30], [@CR31], [@CR33], [@CR49]\]. Gramenzi et al. has also shown similar OS between TARE and sorafenib (13.1 versus 11.2 months), though only TARE could successfully downstage patients \[[@CR46]\].

Some studies have suggested that TARE is more advantageous than sorafenib in PVT. Edeline et al. calculated a median OS of 26.2 versus 8.7 months in patients treated with TARE versus sorafenib, respectively (*p* = 0.054) \[[@CR50]\]. Kulik et al. showed that TARE alone was just as effective as TARE combined with sorafenib, although the latter group experienced more biliary complications necessitating reduced sorafenib dose \[[@CR51]\].

Cost-effectiveness {#Sec22}
------------------

Cost analyses investigating the intra-arterial therapies for HCC have been performed. TACE was estimated at US\$17,000; unilobar and bilobar TARE reached US\$31,000 and US\$48,000, respectively. The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio in the BCLC C subgroup favored TARE by US\$360 per month. Cost-effectiveness was incomparable in the BCLC B group \[[@CR52]\]. Another similar simulated analysis showed that Y90 was less expensive than TACE one-third of the time, although this depends on the need for repeat procedures. Though meticulous, this and other studies did not factor improvement in QoL, days lost from work after treatment, hospital length-of-stay, a higher average number of TACE sessions per patient compared to TARE, and other ancillary costs \[[@CR53]\].

New Developments in the Practice and Role of Tare {#Sec23}
=================================================

Radiation Segmentectomy: Alternative to Ablation {#Sec24}
------------------------------------------------

Although radiofrequency ablation is an adopted standard for early-stage HCC (BCLC A), collateral damage may occur when the lesion is adjacent to critical structures. Highly selective radioembolization (termed radiation segmentectomy) is a feasible alternative to ablation. Riaz et al. demonstrated the safety and efficacy of radiation segmentectomy in the first proof-of-concept study. Positive response to segmental Y90 on imaging occurred in 59--81% of patients. Median TTP was 13.6 months; median OS was 27 months \[[@CR54]\]. Vouche et al. further corroborated this result. After radiation segmentectomy, complete and partial radiologic tumor response was observed in 47/99 (47%) and 39/99 (39%), respectively. Pathology in 33 patients who underwent resection revealed 52% of patients with complete necrosis, all with greater than 90% necrosis \[[@CR55]\]. Padia et al. similarly noted 19 of 20 patients with 100% tumor response \[[@CR56]\].

Radiation Lobectomy: Beyond the Target Tumor {#Sec25}
--------------------------------------------

Some patients are unable to undergo surgical resection of HCC because of inadequate resultant normal liver parenchyma (termed future liver remnant, FLR). This has given rise to neoadjuvant techniques to increase the FLR volume. Currently, portal vein embolization (PVE) is the established method to increase the FLR volume (by redirecting portal venous flow and growth factors to the contralateral lobe of the liver). Achieving an FLR of 40% prior to resection is an accepted target for patients with cirrhosis (commonly co-presenting with HCC) \[[@CR57]--[@CR59]\]. Unfortunately, PVE may also result in accelerated progression of the untreated tumor as a result of delayed surgery \[[@CR60]\].

Radiation lobectomy (RL), the lobar infusion of Y90 with the intent to facilitate surgical resection in patients with small FLR, has been shown to induce volumetric changes comparable to PVE \[[@CR61]--[@CR63]\]. Additionally, RL may be favorable to PVE by providing hepatic tumor control during the time to hypertrophy/resection. One disadvantage of RL is the fact that PVE results in faster time to hypertrophy (62.5 versus 29% at 1 month) \[[@CR64]\]. Nevertheless, this is superseded by the fact that PVE may result in acceleration tumor progression, even passing the threshold for resection \[[@CR65]\]. Although RL induces contralateral hypertrophy in a longer time frame, it confers ipsilateral tumor control, making it a more suitable modality for select patients \[[@CR66]\].

Boosted Selective Internal Radiation Therapy (B-SIRT) {#Sec26}
-----------------------------------------------------

The concept of TARE is to deliver a tumoricidal radiation dose while sparing healthy liver tissue. It has been demonstrated that treatment intensification may incite a better response for more aggressive tumors with portal vein invasion (a concept termed B-SIRT). B-SIRT is also particularly useful for tumors larger than 5 cm. In a 71-patient study, 17 patients received a boosted dosage increased to a target of greater than 205 Gy. The response rate was 76% versus 9.2% in boosted versus non-boosted patients, respectively \[[@CR67]\]. Although still in a preliminary phase, B-SIRT is showing great promise for providing higher therapeutic doses for complicated HCC. In addition, B-SIRT can serve to tailor the Y90 treatment regimen and personalize the dose delivered to the tumor.

Y90-PET Imaging for Post-TARE Assessment {#Sec27}
----------------------------------------

Y90-positron emission tomography (PET) imaging is becoming a recognized method to quantify the results of TARE. Y90 undergoes internal pair production when it decays to the stable element zirconium. This decay property of Y90 lends itself to quantitative monitoring via PET scan without the fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) marker (non-FDG PET). Gates et al., in the first proof-of-concept study, demonstrated a correlation between the Y90-PET signal immediately after TARE and response on 1-month follow-up CT in five patients (three with HCC, two with hepatic metastases) \[[@CR68]\]. A recently published study showed that Y90-PET dose--volume histograms correlate with response of hepatic metastases treated with TARE \[[@CR69]\]. Another group showed a statistically significant association between absorbed Y90 dose to normal liver and the presence of two or more severe complications after TARE (*p* = 0.036), as well as a possible dose--response trend \[[@CR70]\]. Different protocols based on the size of the treated tumor are being investigated \[[@CR71]\]. Y90-PET is still investigatory but is showing promise in correlating radiation dose to outcomes, quantifying the response of hepatic tumors to Y90, and ultimately in personalizing dosimetry.

Ongoing Clinical Trials {#Sec28}
=======================

A number of clinical trials investigating TARE in patients with advanced stage HCC are currently underway. The Sorafenib and Micro-therapy Guided by Primovist Enhanced MRI in Patients With Inoperable Liver Cancer (SORAMIC) study evaluates sorafenib ± sequential Y90 resin therapy. A safety analysis of the first 40 randomized patients (20 from each cohort) has been published revealing similar toxicity at a median follow-up of 8.3 months and median Y90 dosage of 1.87 GBq injected at the lobar level \[[@CR72]\]. SorAfenib versus Radioembolisation in Advanced Hepatocellular carcinoma (SARAH) is the first prospective head-to-head RCT of resin microspheres versus sorafenib. The primary endpoint is OS. Secondary endpoints include adverse events rate, progression-free survival (PFS) at 6 months measured by imaging, tumor response rate, QoL, and cost of each strategy \[[@CR73]\]. The study to compare Selective Internal Radiation Therapy (SIRT) versus SorafeNIB in Locally Advanced Hepatocellular Carcinoma (HCC) (SIRveNIB) is a Singapore-based phase III head-to-head RCT of sorafenib versus resin microspheres. Its primary outcome measure is OS. Secondary measures include overall PFS, PFS in the liver, tumor response rate, safety, QoL, liver resection rate, transplant rate, TTP, and disease control rate. The study was scheduled to stop enrolling by July 2015, but is still currently recruiting participants \[[@CR74]\].

There are two currently enrolling studies of glass microsphere radioembolization for advanced stage HCC. The 90Yttrium transarterial radio-Embolization versus Standard of care (sorafenib) for the treatment of advanced hepatocellular carcinoma with Portal vein thrombosis (YES-P) is a head-to-head prospective RCT in which patients either receive Y90 or sorafenib. Its primary endpoint is OS. Secondary endpoints include TTP, time to symptomatic progression, time of worsening PVT, tumor response, patient-reported outcomes, and safety. Another currently enrolling RCT is the Phase III Clinical Trial of Intra-arterial TheraSphere^®^ in the Treatment Of Patients with Unresectable Hepatocellular Carcinoma (STOP-HCC) studying sorafenib ± Y90. Its primary endpoint is OS, with secondary endpoints including TTP, time to untreatable/symptomatic progression, tumor response, QoL, and safety \[[@CR75]\].

Conclusion {#Sec29}
==========

TARE with Y90 is a transarterial procedure that directly delivers radioactive microspheres to tumors to induce cytotoxic injury. In the USA, glass microspheres are indicated for patients with inoperable HCC. All patients undergoing TARE require a history and physical examination, clinical laboratory tests, imaging, and arteriography/macroaggregated albumin (MAA) lung shunting study. Follow-up imaging with either CT or MRI should be regularly obtained to assess for tumor response and adverse events after the procedure. TARE has been shown in many clinical trials to be safe and effective in the management of unresectable HCC. TARE has many additional roles, including as an alternative to TACE, ablation, and sorafenib chemotherapy, in inducing liver hypertrophy, and in downstaging to liver transplantation. Randomized studies are ongoing, specifically in comparison with sorafenib in the advanced setting, to better define the relative role of TARE in relation to sorafenib. The utility of TARE continues to expand with new developments in interventional oncology.
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